
"Do you like scary movies?" -Scream (1996)

Welcome to the Horror Movie Edition of the Knighted Writer! In this edition, we want
to scare you! We will be highlighting two of our Knights for Neighbors events, see
what's moving around between casinos, and become #1 fans of a few associates
from each region. There's even a section where you can test your horror movie
knowledge in this month's Banker Brilliance! We also have some advice on how to
avoid horror movie villains (Rule #1: Cardio) because we all know that one person
who refuses to follow advice. Finally, we have a special piece from Iceface himself!  
 

Grab some popcorn and a pitchfork, but don't run upstairs, and continue reading
this month's Knighted Writer!   

KNIGHTS FOR NEIGHBORS

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015AR-timhEzdEQ3hCBJ6KrCUS50kQrM0iYQFwx-w1sUYF4DcFoVqvjGK1xUBMAQPQgnRz6wp7VOF9dewIde7UYVe8hd8_ndIJmsMrEKuS7r2SDRyrtrrC5JqR6ytUUOh25uD09Lhg_GHEr-51um0wMfChM5LT0DLXOuwt9OIrQlk=&c=&ch=


Sacramento's Walk to End
Alzheimer's 2016

The Walk to End Alzheimer's is a very dear
cause to a few of our team members and we
are extremely proud to say that the NorCal
team came out in full force to support this
event. We even exceeded our goal of raising
$500 for the event! Thank you to everyone who
came out and joined us for this great cause.

What: American Cancer Society, Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer Walk

Where: Microsoft Square at L.A. Live 
800 W Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 

When: Saturday, October 15, 2016
Registration begins at 7 am.
The walk begins at 8 am.

ATTENTION ALL SOCAL KNIGHTS! Mark your
calendars with PINK for this months Knights for
Neighbors event for the American Cancer
Society's Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer Walk. Join us in walking through
Downtown Los Angeles with fellow supporters and
survivors of Breast Cancer. The walk is free and
welcome to everyone. However, we do encourage
you all to join our "Knights for Neighbors" team
online in which you can help raise money to support
the research on Breast Cancer. In addition, the first
20 people to raise $100 or more will be eligible for a
limited edition PINK Knights for Neighbors t-shirt!
For any questions, please reach out to your
management team.

Join the Knights for Neighbors team!

Google: 'ACS Making Strides Los Angeles
2016'  
Scroll over ‘Get Involved' and click 'Sign
Up/Volunteer'.
Click ‘Join A Team’, ‘Search for a Team’,
and find us by name: Knights for
Neighbors
You can follow the prompts to either Donate
or Join the Team!



 "Look! It's moving. It's alive. It's alive... It's alive, it's
moving, it's alive, it's alive, it's alive, it's alive, IT'S ALIVE! -

Frankenstein (1931)

Not a lot of creepin' and crawlin' around the casinos, but that's okay! We don't want anything slithering past
our feet now, do we? 

Edwin Cantolan and Anish Pratap may have just gotten comfortable at the Lotus Casino, but they've been
paired up to investigate paranormal activity at the Cordova Casino! 

Down in Southern California, Edwin Amaya went from the Bicycle Casino to the Players Casino but Ruben
Cisca decided to go in the opposite direction from the Players Casino to the Bicycle Casino. Finally, Carlos
Ayala took a slow, but long walk from Casino 580 to the Bicycle Casino.

Please welcome these associates to their new homes. Let's not spook them away just yet ...



"Where you gonna go, where you gonna run, where you gonna

hide? Nowhere..." -Body Snatchers (1993)

At one point or another, we’ve all seen our fair share of Horror Movies. Whether it’s
something we enjoy to watch, a way we celebrate Halloween, or if we’re forced to
watch it through the cracks of our fingers - horror movies can teach us a lot. We’ve
all experienced watching a scary movie and yelling absurd comments to the
characters on film, like “Turn around, Turn around!”, “Run faster! Don’t look back!”,
“Don’t go in there alone!” or “Are you serious? Why would you do that!”. Have you
ever imagined what it would be like if some of these scary movies were a reality?
Would you be able to survive a zombie apocalypse, survive a night at Bates Motel,
or escape from Jason Voorhees at Crystal Lake? Lucky for you, the Knighted Writer
team has put together a foolproof way to prevent or survive the clutches of some of
the scariest movie scenarios you can imagine!

The Importance of Cardiovascular Training. It’s Friday the 13th, you’ve
accumulated enough PTO to take a trip to Crystal Lake, where a few friends
and you have booked a nice cabin by the lake for the weekend. Everything is
going great, until Jason Voorhees unexpectedly drops-in for a visit. You’ve
seen the movies and seen the probability of your survival if you try to fight
back - he’s a big scary dude with a hockey mask and machete. What’s your
best option? Run. 

Cardiovascular training isn’t just important for your heart health and burning
fat, but also beneficial for increasing strength and endurance. A good way to
determine if you are performing cardiovascular activities is to measure your
heart rate. Your target heart rate will be between 60 and 85 percent of the
number 220 minus your age (i.e. 220 - 20 years = 200; target heart rate is 120
- 170 beats per minute). For overall health, it is recommended to do at least 25-
30 minutes of cardiovascular exercise 5-6 times a week. For escaping Jason
Voorhees, we’d recommend following the basic recommendations for
cardiovascular fitness...and possibly including HIIT (High Intensity Interval
Training) in your routines for best results. Just remember, a stronger heart



and muscles mean your speed and endurance will be enough to make it out of
Crystal Lake.

Keeping the Vampires Away.  Let’s talk Vampires - and I’m not referring to
those that shine like diamonds in the sunlight (we all know those aren’t real!).
Vampires tend to be fast and strong, so we probably can’t outrun them.
However, we can properly prepare for interactions with them. First off,
Sunlight is key. The daytime and outdoors are our friend when it comes to
surviving vampires. Aside from the sunlight turning vampires into dust, it also
provides us with a lot of Vitamin D. Vitamin D is important for our muscular,
skeletal and nervous systems. So to play it safe, try to get outdoors as much
as you can! 

Preventing a Zombie Apocalypse. At some point in our lives, we’ve all
considered how we might survive in a zombie apocalypse. Obviously a good
cardiovascular fitness regime will be beneficial when fighting zombies - not to
mention maybe a little parkour training as well. However, what if we can
prevent these outbreaks? Virus outbreaks are a common cause of most
zombie stories. In fact, viruses are known to change and adapt, which is why
most flu vaccines are given every year to adapt to the new flu virus. With the
flu season coming around, getting your flu shot is a great way to stay ahead
of the game. Flu shots help your body create antibodies that help your
immune system fight off influenza viruses and/or infections. In addition, if you
are covered under Knighted Ventures' health plans, chances are you’ll be
eligible for free or low cost flu shots. Let’s do our part to prevent a zombie
virus outbreak and get our flu shots this season!

Learning from Norman Bates and Jack Torrance. We can learn a lot from
Norman Bates and Jack Torrance. In both of these horror films, both
individuals were confined to one area (ironically both hotels) with little
interaction with others. Sometimes we forget that our mental health is just as
important as our physical. There are actions that we can take to increase our
mental health and boost our well being - maybe something that Norman and
Jack weren’t able to get much of. First, consider connecting with others to
develop and maintain strong relationships with people who will support and
enrich your life. The quality of our relationships have a great effect on our
wellbeing. Second, Take time to enjoy life. Set aside time for activities, hobbies
and projects you enjoy. Physical and mental health are closely linked; it’s
easier to feel good about your life if you physically feel good as well. Third,
take care of yourself by being active and eating well. Physical and mental
health are closely linked; it’s easier to feel good about your life if you
physically feel good as well. Forth, contribute to your community through
volunteering. Whether it’s helping a neighbor or volunteering your time for a
good cause, an effort to improve the lives of others can positively improve
yours too. Lastly, don’t be scared to ask for help. We all deal with stress at
some point and sometimes there are times we can’t do things by ourselves.
Everyone’s life journey has bumpy bits and the people around you can help. 

What to do about Freddy? Sleep plays an important role in your physical
health. For example, Sleep is involved in healing and repairing your heart and
blood vessels. Ongoing sleep deficiency is linked to increased risk of heart
disease, kidney disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, and stroke, as well
as obesity. In addition, sleep helps our brains work properly - it prepares us
for the next day and forms new pathways to help with learning and
remembering information. While sleep requirements vary slightly from person
to person, most healthy adults need between 7 to 9 hours of sleep per night
to function at their best. 

So unfortunately, when it comes to advice on Freddy Krueger there isn’t much
we can offer. However, we encourage you to try to get as much sleep as you
can and maybe dream of cardiovascular fitness so you’ll be able to outrun
Freddy in your dreams!

Have a safe and healthy Halloween all!



  “I want to play a game.” -Saw (2004)



Please submit answers at the following link: KV Horror Stories. Good luck!

Banker Brilliance 
Congratulates 
Ricardo Munoz!

Last month's Banker Brilliance winner is Ricardo
Munoz from the Bicycle Casino. Ricardo put his
Pokemon knowledge to the test when he answered
them all on our Pokequiz!

Ricardo loves spending time with his wife, so we
rewarded him with a Visa gift card so he can choose
an activity to their liking! Congrats Ricardo! And
thank you to all who participated!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015AR-timhEzdEQ3hCBJ6KrCUS50kQrM0iYQFwx-w1sUYF4DcFoVqvjGK1xUBMAQPQstfeMkNMgh27PMzmGB6ADkZLligY8-Hz4CCXa_zxniTDHz5HovNWz1qPB82Ci0H5SrssHnDqD4VRwddawMUgLkpdo_6TE3_FU-S541tDBIB1Z1-gRlTjlxHtLJqhPyaaQYxWYkw5iiVDwQP_NOaozfs33MFr5hrnZ7QUtX88HNqNhn5cnE6W0w15FMCJ6K5x196QeHXaQ2_w-oI1FY09WRdQiJ7qFOHB&c=&ch=


ICEFACE Returns for Halloween! 
by Ron Mendelow

For this edition of the Knighted Writer I have chosen to report on an extraordinary,
supernatural experience which took place last Halloween.

My sweetheart and I love Halloween festivities, baccarat, and Michael Jackson
music, among our myriad fancies.  I attempted to combine these three aspects of life
in a most unusual manner on Halloween eve.

My sweetheart informed me that the “Thriller” house, the actual structure used in the
amazing yet spooky “Thriller” music video, resides in Los Angeles’s Alvarado
heights.  This section of town features many beautiful houses built during the
Victorian era.  At once, a light bulb illuminated inside of my head, and a magnificent
idea erupted – on Halloween eve I would take my sweetheart to the “Thriller” house,
bring an eight deck shoe of playing cards, and a small gaming table, and I would play
baccarat with her in front of the famous landmark.

Darkness fell upon the land, and we drove to the “Thriller” house listening to the king
of pop.  At stop lights I partook in a few pop and lock moves, while of course
remaining safely seat belted.  Such dance motions helped me loosen up for the most
incredible baccarat game of my life.

We arrived, and set up the table in front of the house.  Trick or treaters passed by,
and admired the red and black MJ jacket which I adorned.  I shuffled the eight decks
with fervor, and attention to detail.  My girlfriend cut the deck.  I placed the cards in the
shoe and then drew the burn card – a 13 of clubs!  I could not believe it!  According
to correct shuffle procedure I burnt 13 cards, and began to play baccarat.

I dealt the first hand, the second, the third, and so on, each time obtaining an identical
result:  player natural 6, banker three card 7, dragon!  I dealt thirteen straight dragons
in the first thirteen hands!  Suddenly I blacked out, and several minutes later I found
myself standing in the middle of the street with the neighborhood clapping and
cheering.

Apparently a supernatural force had seized my consciousness, and with perfection I
performed the “zombie dance” featured in the “Thriller” video.  I do not recall the
event, but I have viewed the performance on snapchat, and reminisce upon that night



with fascination, and disbelief.

The entire Knighted Writer staff wishes everyone a Happy Halloween! Boo!

 "I’m your number one fan. There’s nothing to worry about. You’re
going to be just fine. I will take good care of you. I’m your number

one fan." -Misery (1990)

Players Casino - Matt Garcia 

This month, SoCal’s spotlighted employee is Matt
Garcia from Players Casino in Ventura. Matt shows
his dedication through overtime, taking on 6 days,
and showing up early and on time. He is great at
learning from his mistakes and welcomes
constructive criticism from the management team. In
addition to taking ownership and showing initiative,
Matt is always more than willing to help the team; he
enjoys helping other associates train on new games
during down time at the casino.
 
He’s known for being an awesome employee and
MC - shout out for MC’ing the picnic - but he’s
known to his family to be an even better dad. Every
once in awhile, he grabs a Redbox and chills as he
watches one his favorites,The Angry Birds Movie but
he’d prefer to catch some sun. He enjoys spending
time with his girlfriend and son, taking them on
outdoor excursions while looking for local wildlife.
His favorite outdoor pastime was his most recent trip
to the Yosemite Falls. Even though they were caught
in rain and almost struck by lightning, he was able to
watch his 3 year old son conquer the Falls on his
own!  He is now planning their next trip, a three day

Napa Valley Casino - Felipe Jojola

This month’s Bay Area Employee Spotlight has
fallen on Napa Valley’s very own Felipe Jojola!
Felipe has been with KV for almost 11 months now
and on top of his near perfect attendance record, he
always comes into work with a contagious bright and
cheery attitude! His dependability and loyalty has
made him a integral part of Napa Valley Casino’s
team. Felipe is a solid blackjack, baccarat and three
card poker banker and is currently in the process of
learning Pai Gow.

Felipe is a sociology major from Sonoma State and
says that he graduated without reading a single book!
Instead, he learns new things by listening because
he cannot stand reading! He is also a DIY
professional and loves making things like ceramic
buffalo skulls, dreamcatchers, and costume
accessories. He likes to go on short road trips on his
days off and will go to SF, Sac, or even camping
spontaneously. He loves to meet new people and if
he wakes up and decides he wants to do something
he will go out and do it! Felipe loves Seafood (he
thought Boiling Crab in Sac was amazing) and fried
food as well. But if he could only have one last meal,
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trip to the San Diego Zoo Safari Park where he plans
to lure in the Cheetahs with bags of Hot Cheetos.
Good luck at the safari and once again KV thanks
you for being so great!

it would have to be Mongolian Food! Yum! Open
Water is his least favorite movie but he is a big fan of
the Alien series along with the Deathproof double
feature. Anything by Guillermo Del Toro is a must
see as well! 

Felipe, from everyone here at KV, we want to thank
you for being such a positive force on the team. Your
hard work and determination is appreciated!

Lotus - Steven Gervais

Steven Gervais was nominated for this month’s employee
spotlight! Supervisors say he pushes himself to learn
games and he's currently training on Tiles and Pai Gow
Poker. He is very understanding when it comes to training
new hires on the table or when training someone who
wants to advance in any other games. Steven is hard
working, stays OT if needed and will also do a 6 day if
needed. He’s very friendly and will speak up during
preshift and share his experience on the table. 

Fun fact about Steven is that he is the youngest child of 3
born in Minnesota! He was always musically inclined and
was in a family band similar to the Partridge Family. He
has been a drummer since he was 8 years old and was
previously in a band. In his spare time, he likes to spend
time in the mountains. His favorite football team is the
Vikings!

Matt Garcia, Felipe Jojola, and Steven Gervais will be receiving gift cards as an
expression of our appreciation! Congrats to you guys - keep up the great work! 

WELCOME TO BAKERSFIELD!
Knighted had its very first NHO in Bakersfield last
month, which was a unique and exciting experience
for everyone involved. The Knighted Writer would
like to acknowledge everyone who attended for their
input on leadership, effort to work together as a
team, and for their individual spirit. Whether you've
been with us a day, a month, a year, or since the
beginning, know that you are a part of this family
and we are all in this together. May your new
beginnings in Bakersfield be as Golden as its name!

Knighted Ventures, LLC | www.knighted.com

Like us on Facebook!
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